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Fun and Fancy.
Girls look upon the engagement ring 

as a very promising affair.
Taxation is said to bear equally on all 

disent, from the feet that it hardly pres
ses on the ri/sh end presses hardly on the 
peer. v

A complaining Chicagoan, in his suit 
for divorce, declares that his wife has 
made everything hot for him in hie mar
ried life eaoept nie tea and coffee.

Railways are aristocratic. They teach 
a man to know his own station and to 
stop there. They are eminently social, 
teo, being held together by many ties.

What ie wanted in tbie country, eeid 
the bride, as she examined the wedding 
presents, ie silver service reform. Thet 
set ie plated.

When I die, said Mrs Fishwhaclter, I 
want to be buried in good, old-fashion
ed style, end not burned to ashes in one 
of these creameries you hear of.

If it were not fer the monuments, end 
the inecripehune on them, fame would be 
werth little more to a man, or hiz pos
terity, than an outlawed note.

My dear wife, this man end I were in 
separable friends st college. When one 
had no money he always used the pock
et-book of the other ; is it not so, Mr. 
Miller 1 Yee, just so ; sud 1 remember 
very well I was always the other.

The Indians who sell hay to the gov
ernment out West have been detected 
placing large recks in the bales. That 
comes of teaching the Indians to reed, so 
that they can study the daily papers sod 
become posted in the tricks of white far
mers.

A eertain poetess is said to “make 
goed jellies as well es good poetry.’ It 
ie suggested to the funny man of the 
Norristown Herald that she also make a 
new departure—i. send her jellies to 
newspaper offices end can her poems. 
Jellies discount poetry as "inside mat
ter” every time.

At a dinner party the little eon of the 
host end hostess was allowed to come 

, down to dessert. Having had what his 
mother considered a sufficiency of fruit, 
he was told he must not have any more, 
when, to (he surprise of every one of the 
guests, he exclaimed : “ If you don't 
give some more I'll tell !” whereupon lie 
was suddenly and swiftly removed frem 
the room, but he had just time to con
vulsa the company by exclaiming-: "My 
new trousers are mad# eut of ms's old 
bed-room curtains Î—

Classical (?) Journalism.—Who .will 
say, after reading the following from the 
Tilsonburg Liberal, that Canadian jour
nalism is not making rapid strides—in 
whst direction he will not venture an 
opinion. The Liberal thus refers to the 
editor of its esteemed contemporary :
“ The mugwump who wields the shears 
for the 10-cenie-s line whiskey sheet or 
better known as the sugar-beet rag, up 
street, is a conglomeration of conceit, 
whiskey.and cheek, and is so thin- 
skinned that the small amount of per
verted brainà which he possesses show 

..dear through his shallow pate. The 
y^eer dude is an oqject of pity. The hot 

weather and thoughts of the Scott Act 
being put in force in this county so bears 
upon his weak mind that he ie in as 
much trouble and ie sa restless as a bob 
tailed cur in the dog days." Very good! 
Next !

Household Hints.
Never put pickles in a jar that has had 

lard in it.
Roasted coffee is one of the most pow

erful disinfectants.
Beeswax and salt will make rusty flat

irons as smooth as glass.
. Wild mint scattered about the house 
will rid it of rate and mice.

Save your cold tea ; it is excellent for 
cleaning grained wood.

A little eweet oil and beeswax rubbed 
on mahogany polishes it up beautifully.

Sandpaper will whiten ivory knife 
handles thet may have become yellow 
with use or age

The unpleasant odor left in the breath 
after eating onions is entirely removed 
by a cup of strong coffee.

Flowers kept in a warm room should 
be watered with tepid water. Very cold 
water ie ept to freeze the roots.

Cream cures sunburn on some com
plexions, lemon juice is beet on others 
and cold water suits still others beet.

Paint spots may be removed from any 
kind of clothing by saturating with equal 
parts of turpentine and spirits of am
monia.

If you wish to pour boiling hot liquid 
into a glass jar or tumbler it can be safe
ly done by putting a spoon in the dish 
before you pour.

Ivory that has become yellow may be 
restored to its original whiteness by 
bleaching in bynoxide of, hydrogen. The 
ivory should be exposed to a strong sun
light under s glees covering.

A dish nr vase of fresh water should 
be kept in every room where there is a 
fire, especially an open fire. The water 

•absorbs the gas arising from the coal and 
other impurities in the air.

A alightly damp cloth rubbed over a 
dusty carpet brightens it wonderfully, 
and gathers all the dust. This ie an ex
cellent way to cleanse the floor of an in
valid’s room, where noise and dust are 
objectionable.

Steel knives which are not in gene 
use may be kept from rusting 
are dipped in a strong solution of soda 
one part water to four of soda ; then wipe 
dry, roll in flannel and keep in a dry 
place.

Stale, buna may be made to taste as 
nicely as when fresh if they are dipped 
for a moment or so in cold water and 
then put in a hot oven for five or ten 
minutes. They will turn out as light 
and crisp as wnen first baked.

Flowers may be kept very fresh over 
night if they are excluded entirely from 
the air. To do this, wet them thoroughly 
put in a damp box, and cover with wet 
raw cotton or wet newspaper, then place 
in a cool spot.

When one hae had a fever, and the 
hair :« falling off, take a teacup of sage, 
steep 1C in a quart of soft water, strain it 
° 8 Sponge the head
of thebair”* fr,<l”'ntly>w«“in«therootl

Fashion's Fancies.
Gathered spencer waist» are again in 

vogue.
Men’s dress ie lew ceremonioue this 

season, and so are their manner».
Laee falls all around dressy, broad 

brimmed carriage hat» are again in 
vogue.

Spencers of black banded lace are 
worn with black silk or colored ailk 
skirts.

Children’s stvfekings are dark er black 
even when white or the palette tinted 
dresses are worn.

Velveteen and poplin combine well fur 
severely simple walking suits, but admit 
no ehininge or puffings.

Mushroom and gray shades in all the 
variations possible are the rival colors for 
dresses for street wear.

The beautiful fashion of wearing flow
ers in the hair ie revived in Pans, but 
this is for evening only, of course.

Demorest he» brought out some of the 
liveliest and moat practical dress models 
fer young girli seen this summer.

Fan scrap-bags and scrap -bags of color
ed sillc or fine woolens covered with lace 
are among household decorative fan
cies.

Dog cellars and bracelet» to match, 
both broad whenever the neck ia long 
enough to admit of a broad collar, ia the 
accepted style.

Lace overgarments, lace dresses and 
lace confections of all kinds are trimmed 
with knot», flots,bows,loops and cascades 
of satin velvet ribbon.

India silks and Surahs should not be 
made up with pleated skirts the full-puff
ed and shared skirt being preferable in 
all soft clinging fabrics.

Bustles are the bother of the better 
half of human nature this summer, the 
•are method of keeping them in place 
not haring yet been discovered.

The style of putting a casing at the 
bottom of a puffed Surah or veiling over
skirt, end running » rope therein, is as 
popular as it ia pretty, sensible and effec
tive.

The most elegant of all luxurious 
demi-toilet costumes for summer is of 
pale buff pongee, embroidered infigurts 
dots, or sprsys in the same color with 
silk.

The staminé canvas of Paris and Lon
don ia known here as Biaon canvas, and 
it ia almost aa much in demand for sea
side and mountain wear here aa over 
there. , ,

Poplin is again in fever, Worth and 
Dusuzeau having made many handsome 
costume» of this frabric, which ia now 
brought out in a lighter and more drap- 
able form than formerly.

Ipaniah, Oriental, French, English end 
Irish laces in old and new designs and 
stitches are used to exeese, not only as 
trimmings and finishing», but aa entire 
overgarments and coatumea for ladies, 
misses and children.

The preferred style for white lawn 
dreaaea ia a round ekirt with tucks and 
no overskirt, a tucked blouse or full 
Mother Hubbard waist belted and a big 
bow and ends in the back for «ash drap
ery. This style ia pretty and popular 
for all kinds of plain colored wash-goods 
dresses.

Brocaded velvet gauzo grenadine, bro
caded and embroidered China eilks, and 
brocaded crapes in the tull evening tints 
of rose, blue, lilac, cream, and chalk 
white are elaborately trimmed with white 
Valenciennes and Molinea laces, and 
worn at J une day wedding», receptions 
•nd dinner.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
estores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

If She I» a Nerse Why Set Tret Ner Sol.

Sig. Brignoli was telling the other day 
that once while he was singing in a con
cert for a charitable object, the prima 
donna was suddenly attacked with sing
er’s sore throat, and it became necessary 
that acme one should apologise to the 
audience The manager declared that 
he was Buffering from nervousness, and 
could not do it, and he begged Brignoli 
to make the explication. The tenor, 
going forward said :

“Ladies and gentlemen, I regret to say
sat Mme. N----- eez a leetle horse dia
evening.”

Peala of laughter greeted this announe- 
ment, and the tenor looked puzzled, 
thinking the audience had misunderstood 
him. He advanced once more and with 
thundering emphasis roared out :

“I say zat Mme. N-----  ees a leetle
horse dia evening.”

Another roar of laughter, amid which 
a voice in the gallety cried out :

“Then, if she is a horse, why not trot 
her out ?”

Then the mistake waa plain to him.tnd 
Brignoli laughed aa heartily as any one.

Women ornament their dresaes behind 
became they like to have nice things 
aaid about them when their backs are 
turned.

Oh! how tired and weak I fee'. I don’t 
believe I will ever get through the Spring 
house-cleaning 1 Oh yea you will if you 
take a butte or two of Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bittera to purify your blood and tone 
up the system. In large bottles 50 eta.

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped Hand», Pimples, Tan, 
&e._______ ________ lm

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm» from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worms. m

Ubrôs dt Bfisbom.
True greatness overrides question of 

power, when justice suspends the scales.
When there ia an intelligent demand 

among the parents for thorough work in 
school, we ahall see better reeulta than 
we do now.

When a boy begins to dislike home, 
end to seek to escape from it, he haa 
very often reaehi-d that first milestone 
on the way “to the bed.”

I know it is no pert of prudence to 
•peek slightingly of those that others 
admire ; but that prudence ia bat craft, 
that commands an unfaithful ai'ence.

The only thing worth liaving, in his
tory, aa in life, ia truth ; and we do 
wrong to ourselves, and to our posterity, 
if we do not strive always to render 
simple justice.

Some mother» who never misa their 
Dorcas Society1 meeting», make shock

ing blunders in the management ef their 
own children. Their own vineyards are 
often badly kept, and yield aour grapes.

Opinion deceives us more than things. 
So comes our sense to be more certain 
than our reason. Men differ more about 
circumstances than about matter. The 
corruption» of our minds misguide the 
result of our reeeon. We put a fallacy, 
by e false argument, upon our under
standing.

The best anchorage of children on the 
sex of life is a bright and happy home. 
It pay» tenfold more than it costs to 
keep a goed fire in an open fire place ; in 
a word, to make everything as light and 
warm and attractive as possible A 
cheerful heme is a great “means of 
grace” to children.

The spelling reform moves wearily on, 
ever and anon gaining a little. Re
forms uaually meve slowly till the eb- 
»tructions are removed, then they rush 
in, amazing their opponent» with the 
rapidity of their motion. This will be 
true of this reform. The antiquated 
methods now in vegue of using letters 
for show, where they mean nothing, and 
are useful only to burden the mind of 
the student, must give way.

Art, now-a-days, is wrongly subser
vient to two main objecta, bread-getting 
fur the artist, and display fer those who 
employ him. The wealth, though in 
the hands of the few, is earned by the 
labor of the many ; the proceeds ef this 
wealth, therefore, should be so used by 
its possessors as to benefit the producers. 
In no other possible way can tile ideal ef 
a real Republic be realized.

A physician who, after years ef study, 
haa gained a competent knowledge of 
physiology, pathology, and therapeutics, 
is not held criminally responsible if a 
man dies under his treatment ; he has 
prepared himself as well as he can, and 
has acted to the best of his judgment. 
Similarly the legislator whose measures 
produce evil instead of good, notwith
standing the extensive and methodic 
inquiries which helped him to decide, 
can not be held to have committed more 
than an error ef reasoning. Contrari
wise, the legislator who is wholly, or in 
a great measure, uninformed concerning 
these muses of facts which ■ ho must 
examine before his opinion on a proposed 
law can be of any value, and who, never
theless, helps to pus that law, can no 
more be absolved if misery and mortality 
result, thaw the journeyman druggist 
cm! bo absolved when death is caused by 
tne medicine he ignorantly prescribes — 
[Herbert Spencer, Popular Science 
Monthly (June).

Tfcfw are Solid Feels.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly ia Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnea 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the beat and only certain cure 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire' 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Hosnr t'wllwre.

Dr. Théo. L. Cuyley has said : Music 
is one of the most thoroughly useful of 
evening recreations, if it is only the en
joyment of a violin, a banjo, or a flute, 
in our own room. Put aside a dollar 
often out of your «alary for the best 
public concerts, and fur tickets to thwart 
galleries. The cities ate growing richer 
every year in such treasure houses of 
beauty and inspiration.

As for tile whole matter of recreations,
I will give yon one wholesome rule. 
Every amusement or recreation which 
makes the body healthier, the mind 
stronger, and the heart purer is right. 
Let the others alone. Whatever you 
think of with a twinge ot conscience, or 
an ugly taste in your memory,next morn
ing, never do. Itisthenext morning's whip 
of acorpiona which epoila the sensualist's 
revelries. It is a good rule never to 
spend an evening in such a manner that 
you cannot pray with a clear c inscience 
when you go to bed. The best antidote 
to all dangerous p'aces and pleasures, is 
to find good and safe ones. An attrac
tive home stands first among these. As 
long as a young man is tethered there he 
may live in happy ignorance of many 
things which a pure heart should never 
know — should never wish to know. 
Blessed is the youth who does not know 
too much.

No matter how plain and cheap your 
boarding quarters, make them home
like, attractive, beautiful ; adorn them, 
suspend the picture, hang the curtain, 
let your friends’ photograph smile on 
you, let his autograph represent him to 
you. Gaze upon the face of you r moth
er, though in miniature, and let her 
strong, loving character often elaborate 
itself before you. Let the forget-me- 
nots, and the remember- file's of sisters, 
and the book of father s love be thought 
over, pondered, and thus live in mem
ory, in imagination in the company of 
the home circle, and though far away it 
will appear a reality. But these are not 
all the attractions and companions which 
you may gather around you. If you 
have not been able to secure a library of 
your own, find access to your village or 
town library and borrow, or borrow from 
a friend, and you may make friends with 
Shakespeare, and Macaulay, and Dick
ens, and with them study history and 
human nature »s developed in 
national and individual character. 
You may travel with Taylyr or Stanley, 
or explore with Columbus or Livingston 
You may reside at foreign courts with 
the representatives of nations, or walk 
the heavens witli Newton or Dick. Or 
you may dig down into the earth and 
explore its hidden treasures with Hitch
cock and others. You cannot be lonely 
in such society, and you cannot but be 
elevated by inch associations.

‘Some of the best educated men of 
this and former ages have made the 
college to which I have just referred

I their university, end with perautent 
effort and that industry of which we are 
capable, it ii an available and efficient 
university. The Horace Greeley class 
of graduate» have not been the least 
learned or noted in our day. Make 
your room a home, arrange your cabinet, 
set up your books, gather around you 
your curiosities, let it be your sanctuary, 
in which you shall meet and converse 
with tliy «i»e and noble and good, and 
yon cam • be lonely. You will not de
sire or itu>b the impure, trashy, lecher
ous literature of the day. Walking the 
heavens and the earth, and traversing 
tjie seas with the aristocracy of intellect, 
you will have no taste or time for the 
grovelling impurities, or sordid schemes 
and performances for the dime novel or 
play house.

I pity the young man who is without 
acquaintance among the other aex. Spate 
no pains to put one or mere female 
friendships bet ween you and the temp
tation» of the “devil and hia angels.’ 1 
am inclined to favor early attachments 
and engagements ; for the society of a 
pure girl, evening after evening has 
saved many a young man from perdition. 
Put yourself also into the circle of some 
Christian church as soon as you come 
into a town. It» weekly meetings and 
social gatherings will anchor you from 
drifting away from your mother’s bible, 
and from the faith of your childhood 
One of my church members aaid to me 
lately, ‘When I went to Boston, a poor 
homeless clerk, the bible-class and young 
people of Dr. Kirk’s church saved me 
from drifting to destruction.’

‘Heaven’s blessing rest on “Young 
Men’s Christian Associations !” They 
hate given a bright and soul-cheering 
evening home to thousands who were 
under the stress of loneliness, of evil 
temptations.

‘Be careful how you join “clubs;” too 
many of them are* training-achools that 
will initiate you into forbidden thing». 
Better to remain “green,'1 and be vir
tuous, than to get early ripe in «in.

‘Finally, remember, my young friend, 
that what you earn during the day goes 
into yout pocket, but what you do during 
the evening hours and oil the -Sabbath 
goes into vour character.

No household should oe --cnmle-‘ l 
complete without a bottle ot Dr. V u 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the clos 
It is the only remedy that will positiv, 1\, 
permanently and promptly cure all c ’ -
of kidney diseases. Sold by .1 v .. on

No swell Word a» Fall.
A failure to relieve or cure au miner 

compfainta can never be truthfully ap
plied to Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. All dealers sell it. 2.

Destroy the worms or they may des
troy the children,. Use Freeman's Worm 
Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms. ni

For nettle rash, itching piles, ring
worm eruptions, ami al* skin diseases, 
use Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap. m

Postage Bates.
Postage to Great Britain—5c. per 1 ounce by 

each route. Registration fee, 5c.
Money orders granted on all money order of

fices in Canada. Unit.I States, Great Britain, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the post office savings' bank between the hours 
of 8 a.in. and OJO p.ni.

Registered letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m„ Sundays ex
cepted.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union thqre is a re-arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France. Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar. 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece. Italy, Lux- 
enberg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal. Azores, Roumanie. 
Russia, St: Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States :—Bermuda, Bahamas. 
Cuba. Danish Colonies ef St. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamaica. Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in thc|Postnl Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per I ounce. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 1 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation. Brazil, 
British Guinea. Ceylon. Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa. Oceanica and Amer
ica. except st. Pierre and Miquelon, Perhia, 
via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia, 
Africa. Oceanic». Trinidad. Spanish Colonie» 
In A'rlea. Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits .Settlements in Signa-

r
»re. Penang and Malacca :—Letters l'V. per 
oz. Books. &c.. 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra
tion fees 10c.
West India Islands viwllalifax. same rate ns 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all caBes.
Australie (except New South Wales. Vic

toria!, and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Australia. New South Wales. Victoria. 
Queensland ljCtters Inc., papers 4c.

New Zealand.'via Fan Francisco Letters 
I4c. 5c„ papers

Extreme* of TrniiMT.iltire
Is a never failing cause of disease. At 
this season of the year neuralgia, tooth
ache, and a lu st of similar diseases are 
rampant. The great question, then, ia 
to find the quickest, surest, and most 
economical remedy. Poison’s Nerveline 
exactly fi la these requirement». It ia 
prompt, efficient, and moat economical, 
for it exceeds in power every known re
medy, and ia as cheap as inierior articles. 
A 10 cent sample bottle will give every 
person a chance to test it. Large bot
tles only 25 cent». Both at J. Wilson’s.

Syrup
worms and cause quicker than any other 
medicine. m

a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay 
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital nut 
required. Reader, if you want business 
at which persons of either sex. young 

or old. can make great Myall the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full
Sarticulars to II. Hallett <C* Co., Portland, 
laine.________________ _____________ 1322-

rTproudfoot
Has just received his Spring Stock of

n

Almost every pill contains ealomel ana 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Caraon’a 
Stomach Bitter» ia purely vegetable and 
take» the place of all otbor j ui ^ativva. 
Ih large buttles at 60 cent, m

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Inviookatok, the only remedy that 
haa proved itself a specific for general 
debility, aentitial weakness, impntency, 
etc., and all disease» that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a pietna- 
turo grave Sold by all uruggista, or 
will be sent free on leeeipt of 81.00 per 
box, or six boxes fur 85. Address F. J. 
Chbney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for ciir ilar 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

JNSURANCF. CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CITY. Toronto— Establish! 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London Knglaodl- 
Katabiiehed 17t2.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford Cone. 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the alaive first-class Office at 
the loweet rates by HORACE 1IORTCN.

The undersigned ie also Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. el 
Toronto.

Money te Loan on first-class security, sum 
7 to 8 per Cent—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Godcr'ch Sept. 1*. 1886.

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrie.— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of woiiii*. to

A Life NavIna.Fmenl.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved his life liy a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatcuinpleteiy cured him, 
when Doctors, cha’ige of climate and 
everything e!so lpt1 failed. A-lliPia, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and nil Throat and Lung diseases, it is. 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bullies at J. 
Wilswn’s drug store. Large size $1. (1).

A Remarkable Eoeape,
Mrs Maty A. Dailey,of Tunkliaiinuek, 

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the Seat physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October ,he pvuVttrod a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Ui-.'/v.' j. when in.mediate 
relief «/ia i -if, >•*'• bv c«intituling it* list* 
for it slio: t ;;n:t: »h was vom]>lutv!y cur
ed, guiruui: ii; tlevh •""»') lbs. in a few 
months.

F wo Tii.d Botth* of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lun^ Diseases at Jns, 
WilsniVii Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 (4)

■Mil she II le ?
; hhe litiifiir-d and suitVved : 

“•.ihinu: «11 thv tiu-v; x-hi**. tm* <!«:<_
“I,.re doin'.' In i . • ••■••! : ; lid lit last WHS
‘•fled î*. this H«'|« B ;i- ju the pipers 
'.,7*. f i m well at-nut. Indeed ! indeed 1 
“Im.w thankful we should bo fur that 
•‘medicine.

k-Thousandsof graves 
|nre annually robbed 

of tlieir victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

BERMAN INVIGORATOm
which positively and permanent y cures I»- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Kvmlunl W cakne»*, and all diseases that fol
low us a hvquence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, lotii of memory, universal laeeilude, 
pain in the back. rii.imvFti of vision, prema- 
• ureold ago, and nia iy other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consimption nnd a prema
ture grave. ... .

Scud for circular» with testimonials froe by 
mail. The IWK.OU1TOR is hold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $/>. by all druggists, or 
will he Hern free niy mail, securely scaled, on 
receipt of price, by addressing

F. J. CllKNKY, Druggist,
187 Summit St., Toledo. Ohio

Oku. ÏIhynaf,
Sole Agent for Goderich

i people are always on the look 
'out for chances to increase 
tlieir carnings.aiM in time bet 
.come wealthy : those who- do 

a^vwrdeJno mprove their opportun 
ities remain in poverty. Wo offer a flffe* 
chance to make money. Mo want men, wo» 
men. boy* and girls to work for us in their* 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro*
perly from the first titart. lho business will# 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. 
pensive outfit furnished free. Isotme who en
gages failti to make money rapidly, toil can 
gevotc vour whole lime to the work, c.r only 
your spare moments. Full ir.iormntHm and 
all that is necessary sen! flee. Audit t.b oTiN 
son it' Co Portland. Maine.

The People’s Livery

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above rev arc! '«or nn> case 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sit k lii uduche. 
Indigestion. Constipation or < oMi>«; t we 
cannot euro with WetiVs Vc gcirbl" J.v. e • i file, 
win i: lue direction» are strict i’ • t.. |<m< with. 
Thov arc putcly Vegetable, hi d m ' « v tail to 
gho tntisfiit tion. HugerCclived. Laiv* > vxee. 
v|i;|.; , , Lr • :]ci, 5h i rnis. I*or Mile by nil
Dfii : ; i>. lit ware of couotoru in* and ir.lta- 
ti ri- 'lie genuine muiml'ne tired n; .y by 
JOHN c. NV_H-ST Sc CO.. “The. Pill Makers/ 
81 m;-5 N.: King St. Ea»t, Toronto, Ont. I ree 
n ::l in. Imgc sent by mai prepaid ou receipt 
of a U l’i’iit stamp. „

lor Hnle *1 WILHOVft Dill li STOEEs

Health is Wealth!
etaute,

J, P, FISHER * JOHN KM,
Having purchased llic Livery hupim sg of Jim. I 
E. Swuriz. formerly owned : - Ü-i v-rt Krrr. 
solicit a share of public p.tirr.r «ige. TV y 
guarantee satisfaction to all, a "< «ebv
The ITmesl; T-1 ir'-t

AT REASON A HLE PT *. }>
CALL AND SKK l*-**—Oppose Halb 1 V 

Hotel, Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. tfth. DM. *' " -tint

ftnraTO
...........-lEBkssS'-'irlO". *r«

iflatSOTfl
$1000 FORFEIT

»! 'Vi- g *h • i.f.'t.oM confidence in its super- 
ivi .t\ • r i 1 U ..- and alter thousands of
tv. tv ..I .ne 1.1118 x'lt.pltva'cd and pwerea 
cil' t, v» v could lih.i. x.v ." i jiw-i l tnomst- 
ing... t.ifcit Dm I'lim.tiu -« laullur* for any 
cu:v «i . >zif throat influenza
boi"*M’i.« »*. bvu t ' it’ . • >;!.?• v pi • ii in its 
eat-> ..igv». w 'pi i|. '*u„ . .'t-1 i a. 1 diseases 
ot the .Vii’iand >u «g». *pt a? hr.ja, tor 
whic". we only claim r» nef, «hat <v(’van t,cure 
with lYv.u*» Cough !■*»■tu;i. wiv • ui^vii accord

t,. ] ••ectVu*. '
ni.lv «il blue.

i." • 1" .V' C.!.. 81 i"v 
ii.; i • in'. j.il a'. .

h it îles. -•'* and 6© 
v d 1’i.ir. Genuine 

;• • u i druggists.
JOHN

<; K.::-: s’reet Fast, 
A>*. VII>< >N ti Urug

19"

Dr. K. C. West’s Nkkvk and Hhain Treat 
mkxt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Die 
zincs*. Convulsions, bits. Nervous Neuralgia 
Headache, Nervous ProKtration c aused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Drain, result 
ingin Disunity and leading to misery, dee 
and death. Premature Old Age. Bnrrennej 
Loss of Power in either sex* Involuntary Loi 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-oxerl 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases, h.nch box con 
tain» one month’s treatment. One dollar» box 
or six boxes for five dollars : sent by mall pre 
paid on receipt of price. W e guarantee oix 
boxes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser eur 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment docs not effect a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by JAMKft WILKDN, role author 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WK8T 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWIHGJU CHINE.

CHAS. ^PRETTY,
Having been oppointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer.
Residence : Victoria street, near, the M. E, 

Church, Uodètijch.
G oderich . Dec. 13. 1883. 192Mm

M
A week made at home by the in 
rtuetriout . Best business now be 
fore the public. Capita not need 
ed. We will start you. Men, wo 
men, boys and girl wanted vary 
where to work for us. Now is the time. Yon 

can work in spare time, or give your whoto 
time to the business. No other business Will 
Pit- vtiu nearly so well. No one can fail to

made

Co..'Augusta. Maine

pa vtiu nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once 
Ct.ri ly outfit and terms free. Money made 
liist, easily, and honorably. Address TRUE ae

■* J

ijEv.

Circs ."i zza.coi, Lois if Appetite, Indiycstion, Biliousness, 
J}oS\rpsic. J.tmdieC-, Affiliions cf the Liver and Kidneys, 
p • ' , J'.c.iv!m. Bolls, l.amors, Balt Rheum, Scrofula, 

lilt ttrijnj from Impure Blood,
, ■ v. ,i,;t on tf the Boircls.

■■- " Zip; .V.-.:K*rRg^!eB5BH2BSESST

All arc New and Well Selected, which he of
fers at the Lowest Possible Prices.

ALSO
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Roller Flour- 

made from Manitoba Wheat, also Harris’ 
Fine Family Flour, and Oats, Bran, , 

Shorts, and all other kinds of feed.
Farmer* Prod are Taken In Exchange.

Goods delivered free in any part of the town 
and Saltford.

R. PROÜDFOOT,
Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, oppe site 

Fair Grounds, Goderich.
May 8th. 1884. 1942-

f MAC YARD'S

1ÏIImSIB11!
CURES RHEUMATISM

. : CURES

CHOLERA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D / Æ F*. ' H (Ft Fl\

ALLSiJMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by ru Dealers.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.'

Are pleasant to take. Contain tboir own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ettc'tSM  ̂
éeetroyer »/ worms in Children or -àM'i'

not, life is sweeping by, 
/and dare before jou di 
something -mighty and sub 

- lime leave behind to conquer 
•Î0 .5 t*1110- $<T.a week in you ow 

mwn ,vlf fit free. Nn risk. Everyth**^*m-w < ai,vai" «.t>-n: •■•-'. We will fur. 
vou OX en t hill”: Many air making J^rtU 
I adies ntakc a» much as men, and 1 oy* < 
irirls make great pay- Reader, if you Ww Business ai which you <■'.’in make even* payïl 
the time, write for pan culara to H.
<MCo. 1‘oitlan Vin


